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GEORGE BENSON Madame Elizabeth Vitale THREE MEMBERS
To Present Grand Oper.a ·OF POETRY CLUB
TO HAVE SPACE
HIGHLY HONORED
IN '38 WHO'S WHO
Plans Grand Opera

The BISON staff wishes to
express sorrow at the death of
our late professor, Dr. Winn.
We feel that his loss was a hard
blow to the school and tile faculty. He was a man of great
intellectuality, with a kind heart
and a lovable disposition.
We would like to extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the members of his family in their pres•
ent sorrow.
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1FORMER TEACHER

/r

DIES SUNDAY AT
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Two operas, productions of the
Metropolitan Opera Association,
are being considere'd as possibilities
Lou Murphree, ZelDeath Oame at 2:00
Volume Will Give Most tor the operatic program to be presen
ted
here
next
term
under
the
lma
Bell
and
Sam
PeeThe Afternoon; Was
Outstanding Facts
direction ot Madame Elizabeth
Submit
Poems
bles
Of His Life
In Hospital
Vitale. "Rigoletto," a three act
Italian tragedy and "Manon LesGeorge S. Benson has been se- cout," a Frencil drama by Puccini,
Three members of the Poetry
A telegram from Washington, D.
c ;ub have been asked to submit
lected by the "WliO'S WHO IN are the numbers under consideraC., to Prof. E. W. Gibson, announcthree poems each to the University
AMERICA" committee and wlll be tion. Madame Vitale bas written
ed the death of P. B. Winn, late
Post Publishing Company of North
given space in their 1938-1939 edi- the Metropolitan Opera Association
head of Ute mathematics departCarolina. These poems are to be
ment of Harding College.
tion.
asking for permission to produce
published In Volume One of the
This ls the twentieth biennial is- one of these here, but as yet there
Dr. Winn remalne'd on the cam"1938 Book of Collegiate Verse."
sue of this standard biographical has been no wotd from them.
pus during the recent holiday seaDean Sears is selecting the poems
reference book. The book is a ver- According to Madame Vitale evson and stayed in close quarters
trom the selections submitted by
itable storehouse ot information, ery effort will be made to obtain
during this time. At the beginning
Zf1lma Bell, Sam Peebles, and Arna Four Other Men to Speak of the winter quarter, he was unand is invaluable to every person appropriate costumes and properrl.u Murphree. This book will
who aims to keep abreast of pre• ties. Thjl entire voice department,
able to meet his classes, and was
At Night Meetings
pl'obably be off the press by April
ent day occurrences. We received including the mixed chorus, will be
rushed to Memphis, Tenn., by car.
15.
the following data from the A. N. used in the choral numbers.
During Week
Here he was put on a train for
At the last meetin·g ot the club,
Marquis Publishing Company, pub- Madame Vitale, head of the voice
Washington, D. C., where his
tl:ie members
studied· eighteen
lishers of the book:
L. 0. Sanderson, president of the daughter, Alicia, lives and where
department, has been observing the
poems which were - written by the Harding Alumni Association, will he entered the Garfield hospital.
"George S. Benson was born in voices of her students all year with
uhimbers ot the club. These poems be the principal speaker of the lecTaloga, Oklahoma, September 26, this en'd in view, and she states
Dr. Winn was l)orn in Wincheswere read anonymously and then ture program during this present
189S. He is the son ot Stuart Ben- now that she tears no difficulty
ter, county seat of Clark county,
criticized by the entire club.
week.
son and Emma Rogers Benson. He in choosing students for the various
Kentucky, In 1876. His family movThe poem chosen as best of the
was married to Sally Ellls Hock- parts when word comes as to what
He spoke to the general assembly ed to Mason county of the same
weett was "Winter," a short free this morning and will conduct his state, an'd here he received the earaday, ot Granite, Oklahoma, July opera she may use.
vorse poem submitted by Louis first lecture on "How to Lead Sing2, 1925. Teacher in Public Scho9ls
Madame Vitale promised, when
ly part of his school training. An
Kerr, a member of the club, who ing" at the 1:15 session this afterot Oklahoma. 1918-1921; B. S. De- she took over her present position
account of his professional trainII
now
in
El
Dorado,
Texas.
This
gree from Oklahoma A. & M. Col- in the music department, to direct
noon. This course has 'been espe- ing was carried in the last issue
m Is a grim treatment of the cially arranged for those young of
lege, 1924; Principa! of Academy Uie presentation of a grand opera
the Bison.
in the slums. The horrors ot men who are planning to lead singDept. Harding College, 1924-1925; A. during the year, and a great deal
He
came to Har.ding in 1936 from
s h sections are pictured vividly ing and for those woho wish to add
B. Degree from Harding College, ot the work that has been done in
Greensboro, North Carolina. His
'd
very
realistically.
A
letter
has
1925; Missionary and Teacher in the voice 'department up to this
to their knowledge of singing.
splendid 'recommendations from the
n written to Kerr requesting
China, 1925--1980; M.A. Degree from time has been pointing in this gen- Will Attend School On
At 8 o'clock this morning J. N. Georgia School of Technology, the
t
he
grant
his
permission
for
University ot Chic&.(O, 1931; L.L. D. eral direction.
Armstrong began his discussions of Staunton, Va., Public School sysGeorge Washington's
poem to be use'd In the magaDegree from Harding College, 1932;
When the opera is presented, in"Christian's Relationship to tem, the Board ot Education in
zi~e which will be published in the the
Founder, Trustee, ,and President of vitations will be issued to a numBirthday
War," a topic which has been gain- Elberton, Ga., the Citadel in Charsifing.
Canton Bible School, ~ton, China. ber of noted singers, including
ing in popularity since the recent leston, S. C., emphasized his quali~am Peebles, president of the or1932-1936; Presicknt of Harding Giovanni
Martinelli,
Frederick
School wlll meet four Mondays
Japanese-Chinese martial relations. ties as a lecturer and demonstrator
College since 1~"
Jaegle, Marta Attwood, and Edith and on Washington's birthday to g$i.Ization, stated that if the The theme will be continued each and as a gentleman of culture an'd
This ls a distinct honor to an in- Mason. Two "scouts" from the complete the required thirty six amount of poetry being submitted morning 'during the week at this refinement.
tellectual man who ta doing much Paramount Studios ln Hollywood weeks in the school year, as report· el •ed as much improvement in time.
Tho
ture u lt baa for th2-..ir.::=t-"Pfl
for' the advancement of education will be Invited to hear tbe volce11 ed by President Geotge Ben10n In t
~ tlls the club- will be able
e other- days sessions will be
amo1>4r tile .chool8 olf our -ti!lth'.
of the st~nt11.- Ala&, Rn ln'Vit1.
atAJe..n~fy Friday.
--- conducted by C. R. Nichol, of SemiDue to the fact that there were
yblish a much larger volume nole, Okla., who has been on the mechanical, surveying, astronomy,
wlll be sent to the members of the
faculty of the University of Ark- only eleven weeks in the winter
ls year than the one published
campus for the past two weeks. and physie&
ansas at Fayetteville who so en- term and there can only be eleven
tsprlng.
He is survived by an invalid wife
These classes will meet at 10:40 and
thusiastically received
Madame weeks in the spring term, the re,
- - - -- - - 3:15.
and a daughter, Alicia, both of
Vitale's concert at Harding last maining two weeks must be made.
The speakers for the night ~s Washington, D. C., and a brother,
spring.
up in the winter term.
slons held each evening at 7 o'clock Frank Winn, of California.
The various roles will be cast,
President Benson stated that the
On ay
fernoon
Flowers were sent by Ute school
include: Monday, Hugh Clark, of
A French Club has been organiz- songs learned, and rehearsals will
thirteen weeks of the fall term
-and Professor Gibson. The funeral
the
Union
Avenue
Church
ot
Christ
ed under the direction of Miss begin as soon aiJ word is received would make up one of the require'd
presentatives of the Bell Telewill be conducted in Chamber's
Mary :McKittrick, new head of the from the Metropolitan Opera peo- weeks. The remaining week would phone Laboratories presented their in Memphis; Tuesday, J. Harvey
Parlors
in Washington.
Dykes,
ot
the
Second
and
Mathewforeign language department, for ple as to what production can be be made up by the tour Monday latest developments in the commuson
congregation
in
Wichita,
Kanfirst year French students.
used.
classes and by attending school on nicatlon world yesterday afternoon sas ; Wednesday, Bro. Finley, from
Tlie organization of this club was
Washington's birthday. This ar- in the college au'ditorlum.
Tulsa, Oklahoma; an'd Thursday,
prompted by the subscription to
rangement would give the students
Four demonstrations were includ- L. R. Wilson, from •Tulsa, Okla.
"Convoyons," a new French journal
the required number of school ed in "The Magic of Communica- - James F. Cox, p resident of Abiwhicll ii' being published for the
weeks.
tlon" program. Experiments shown lene Christian College, as speaker
first time this year by Oxford Uni•
Last year the fall term contained were: Speech Sent Over A Beam for the student assemblies during
versity. Fifteen members of the
thirteen weeks, the winter term of Light, Words Scrambled and Un- the past _wee_k discussed the "False
class have subscribed to this paper.
contained eleven weeks, and the scrambled, A Micropbone That
Contlnued on page S)
Will Also Visit Other spring term contained twelve Amplifies Heartbeats 10,000 Times,
The state of Florida has 3,751
weeks. Due to the arrangement of and A Telephone Trip Around the
Meetings While In
miles of tidal coast line.
Eleven Prospective Mistbe Christmas holidays and to the World.
time of the closing of school, this
An enthusiastic audience marvelsionaries Eim·oll
Chicago
arrangement could not be uaed led at the miraculous 'developments
For Course
of the men behind the scenes of
Dean L. C. Sears plans_ to attend this year.
the National meeting of the AmeriAccording to the present arrange- modern communication. Proving
A new foreign Language study
• can Assocla,t ion of Colleges and ment, school wlll close June 2 as particularly ' interesting was the
Also Discussed class, the Chitonga, i:las been orsending of speech over a beam of Group
--------. Universities to be held the 20th scheduled in the catalogue.
Politics are getting hot again, but and 21st of this month at the Hotel
ganized at Har'di_ng College for all
light, and the fact that in a very
Plans for Rest of
peri!ons interested in the African
everything is under control for the Stephens in Chicago.
Human paths are often used as few years this could be put Into
Missionary work. The class is unYear
Democrats. The Republicans and
Last fall Dean Sears attended the roads by ants.
practical use.
other minor groups are on the out- sectional meeting of the division of
der the instruction of W. L. Brown
side doing lot!! of barking, and as the National Association, the North
James Warren was elected vice- and his son and daughter, Robert
long as Roosevelt is skipper they Central Association in . .Jackson,
president and Sue McHam was an'd Ardat:il.
will bark on. Excuse ole' Honest Mississippi.
elect ed secretary-treasurer of the
The purpose of this class is to
Jim while he philosophizes. I think
Harding Forensic League at the learn the grammar, sentence strucThe next meeting of the North
Roosevelt is the master politician Central Association will be held the
meeting Wednesday.
ture, and the distinct characterisof all Americans-past and pres- 21st of this month in conn·e ction
The Gh'o st of Galloway Gallops Langford was in dangerous soliAt the meeting plans were dis- tics of the Chitonga language. This
ent. Don't have space to prove with the National meeting. Dean Again!! !-Only this time
he's
Dangerous? cussed for the remainder ot the language is peculiar to the Botonga
her room.
this. .Just accept it through faith; Sear19 expects to attend this meet- twins! And just a lot of people
Yes, because figures were lurking school year. It was definitely de- province.
the records speak for themselves. ing also.
wish he, it, or they, would confine outside her window.
cided that the debate teams, both
Mr. Brown, who returned to the
I'll go further and state that he ls
boys'
and
girls',
will
go
to
the
states
last year on a furlough, has
his,
its,
or
their
antics
to
Godden
As to the program ot the NationThey (Carroll Cannon vowed he
a polished diplomat. Perhaps be-al meeting, Dr. Sears has no defi- Hall- last resting place of his rest- saw TWO!) had placed a ladder up tournaments at Durant, Oklahoma; studie'd and used this language
fore long the world will become acffArka'delphia, Arkansas; and to the among the naJives for ten years.
nite information except that Ute less soul.
to the gas box, or refrigeration unit,
quainted with his diplomacy. He is
The whole point being (If you
National tournament at Topeka, Robert and Ardath, who will reaccrediting systems of the various haven't
heard, and who hasn't??} or whatever that thing is! and Kansas. The t eams are now prepar- sume the work when Mr. Brown
also a party-buil'der and I believe
sectional 'divisions of the Associastood in the shadows making queer
by the time th'e next election rolls
that
"queer
noises" and "shadowy
ing for a debate to be held with leaves for Tulsa, Oklahoma, have
tion will be considered.
figures"
have
been
h'auntlng
the
noises. At last, Mrs. Lawyer call- the Little Rock Junior College.
around we might see a party of hil
taught in the native schools tor
Since one of the goals of Harded for a volunteer recruit of fearown liking and construction.
girls' dorm-dear ole Pattie Cobb
.
.
.
The league a lso decided to issue several years.
h
Ing College ls to belong to the Hall. And the
90 resident 1:trls less inmates to go out and mvesti- letters to all active members at the
At the first meeting Tuesday
The little depression we're atv- North Central Association, Dean
don't like it. Matron Lawyer does- gate what sounded like queer noises end of this school year. The letter night, Mr. Brown gave a grammar
Ing now gives him a chance
o
_
.. Sears is especially interested in the
will be an "H" with the design of drill considering various infinitives
bring the few "yellow Democrats requirements, standards, and the n't like it, either. Whitten won't to h'e r.
even move across the ball with her Meanwhile the ever vigilant Car- the Phi Kappa Delta on it.
and verb tenses. Thursday night he
back in line. It also brings the rules set forth by the Associations.
roommate.
scared
"it"
will
scale
rol
spied
the
public
en
emies
and
An outing was discussed for a fu- re-discussed Uiese constructions for
masses of voters back into blsa::- ·He hopes to obtain more exact inthe walls and gain the third floor made immediate pursuit. He lost ture date.
the sa_k e of the five new students.
vor. He is noted for fighting h
• formation concerning the requireThe total number enrolled is eleven
Our
suggestion
~st against the grain. He also has ments the college wlll have to meet balcony outside the proposed new the footrace.
would have been that he try to lasstu'dents.
a bunch of right hand men to use in order to become a member of room!
A committee was appointed to arThe first and last ghost-venture so them, but then he probably
as feelers. Recently Jackson and the Association.
range the course of study and to
at this writing in the vicinity of would have lynched himself-it he'd
Ickes scalped big business in their
mimeog raph the weekly lessons.
2peeches. Th'e president says now
P. C. Hall was made Tuesday night h ad a rope. Besides who ever
Orders were placed- for a number Robert and Ardath will act as coall of this depression ts the fault
Tires made ot rayon and a rub- at the gh'astly (pardon, ghostly) heard of lassoing a ghost!
Anyway ye man of Godden ha!d of class rings at the meeting of the chairmen of the committee. Wilbur
of big business- sort of rash, but ber compound are said to with- hour of 9 p. m. Quiet reigned. It
worth thinking about. Yesslr, If stand· the strains of high speed,. was study hour. Besides practical- best keep your Galloway Ghosts in senior class, Friday, by President Banks and Georgia Pruitt will manRosie wants a third term it is in his heavy-load runs much better than ly everybody was at the library- at nights. The girls want none of Wallis Beasley. The rings are ex- age the mimeographing and the dispected to arrive within two weeks. tibuting of the lesson plans.
including Ruth Langford.
Kay 'em.
the old type of rubber tire.

In

L. 0. SANDERSON,
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MISS McKITTRICK
ORGANIZES CLUB·
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d
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LANGUAGE STUDY

SEARS TO ATTEND
NATIONAL MEET
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J JM
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CLASS ORGANIZED
BY W. L. BROWN

1

FORENSIC LEAGUE
ELECTS OFFICERS

SAYS •

Galloway Ghost Undergoes Mitosis and
The Two Lurk A,rorind Pattie Cobb Hall

Senior Class Places
Order For '38 Rings

•

HA~fUHNG,

TH~ON

d6tt:EGE, SEARCY, .ARKANSAS,

By P, McGILL

Bison Office ..•................... 101 Men's Building
SubscrlpUo.ns .......... .. .... . .... . ... . $1.00 per year
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
Sam Peebles ....•.................... Editor-in-Chief
Zelma Bell ....... . ................. Business Man11;ger
Neil B. Cope . , , ..... , ..... ......... Faculty Adv~sor
Ralph Bell , • : . .... , . , .............. ... Sports Editor
Buck Harris ......... .. .... Assistant Sports Editor
George Gurganus .... ... ....... Circulation Manager
Sammie Sue Mason .. Assistant Circulation Manager
Arna Lou Murphree ............ , ........ . Columnist
Jack Bomar •...........•..... , ........... . Column~st
Maxine Brlttell •........ ...•....... . ...... Colum~ist
L. D. Fl'oshleI ...... . ... ... . ... ............ Column~st
sue McHam . .. ....... . ....... . .. ... .... .. Column~st
James McDaniei ........... .... .... .. .. · · . Column~st
Janis Neal ... , , ....... ... ............. .... Column~st
P. McGill , .......... ..... .. . .... ...... ... . Columnist

I, P. McGill, invaded a beauty shop last week an
guess what I overheard? A "pretty" black headed
girl was talking to whoever might be interested. She
was talking with a dreamy look in her eyes about a
certain redheaded boy out at school. She revealed
the fact that she had a date with him for th'e weekend. I doubteii it, but he is nowhere on the campus! Maybe i1e went to visit his brother.

out, Rogers, you might get your fingers burnt. Pl.! 'ise
Foster, don't hold that match so close.
1?1
A boy standing in front of the window, a k~ck
on the door, a boy hastily jumping out the window,
a boy failing to Jump all the way out of that window,
Result: A boy with a broken neck, almost. Ha:rpo
Percy Rice let that be a lesson to you, next time
don't be so lazy.

"Honest Jim" you seem to be doing a lot of court·
ing around lately, and with a different girl almost
·
every tim~. I suppose that you were sowmg
your
wild oats before that steady arrived on the campus.
A
Sue McHam was heard to say last week that she
was
going to receive a pretty little ring, with a <j.eep
A nationwide poll of opinion as to whether the
United States shall act as ''a policeman in the meaning behin·i it, pretty soon. What could this
Orient'' is being initiated today in the current mean, Nick? Anyhow, where did you get the moooy?
Someone wanted me to ask Herman West if he was
issue of the Pamphleteet·. The first 100,000
hugging
a teelphone pole or a girl, or both' down on
copies are in the mail to secure the opinions of
the
street
at South Main and Center Streets la'St
cross-country America.
Wednesday night at 9 o'clock. Of course I wouldn't
Warning America against ''again becoming a think of asking such a question, but I am curious.
volunteer fireman for European interests"--as
Well, Mr. Stokes, age 20, you are almost 1old
in the World War-the pamphlet urges the cit- enough to get married. Brace up, Alice, you won't
izens of this country to '' examine both sides of have to wait but one more year. By the way a certhe situation instead of wildly approving the tain twin ::mys that Bill is a "Loppin" demon. Maybe
one side and blindly condemning the other," in you are in the wrong c1u·b, Bill, by occupatloll' I
the present juncture, and ''above all, let us
carefully consider our own interests in the mean.
Woodrow Themas has been going out with some
Orient, and act accordingly."
of these town girls and getting his picture taken
''While American sympathy may well go out with them in ulfferent poses, none of them td,
to the Chinese people, it must also be under- mind you, and then telling them that he is a arstood that the plight of China is largely due to ried man with only one child. The trouble is at
her irresponsible government, run by war lords, they believe him. I know one who is positively •orand to the selfish interests of foreigners. The ried sick about the whole thing.
~
Chinese cost of armaments consumes 90 per cent
It looks like you came a very bad second in our
of the net revenues of "poor China" while in little private triangle, Marie Brannen. As the s ·ng
the meantime European interests; control her goes, Sears and Guthrie have kissed and mad up.
largest ports, her customs receipts and most of At least we're sure about the making up.
her trade and banking.
I hear that -chere are two girls on the grounds ~hat
"Japan buys normally from America more are just dying to get in this column. If they ;on't
than China and all the Orient put together. watch out they will in a big way. Also they &'ht
She buys . - .. ig this country than all of South find their way into somebody's office.
~"
uch as the European con-

Discussion of the Orient

• Ff

Identification of handwriting is a matter of
great importance in law cases which involve
questioned documents.
The Texas Planning Board says some landowners in that state have entire mountain
ranges and rivers on their ranches and one has
40 miles of navigable rivers on a farm.
Approximately '$1,500,000 was realized on the
sale of art treasures in London auction rooms
during the two months before Christmas.
J£ a pedestrian walking at night shows a
white handkerehief visibility for motorists is increased 50 per cent.

ing college slang, and at the breakfast table called out: "Mother,
chase the cow down this way!"
Mother was equal to th'e occasion, and remarked to her husband:
"Give the poor calf some milk.
Don't you hear him bawling for
it?"-THE WICHITAN.

A preacher boy is following in Alexander Spiro's
Colby College women students
footsteps down at the Sears resirence. Spiro, you
shouldn't do Waymon that way, or perhaps he ee.n't· have pledged $1,576 to a fund· for
construction of a Women's Union
resist the other half of the story.
Rogers Bartley is cutting up since he arrived at building atop Mayflower Hill, new
school. Here he is dating one girl, also two-timing Colby College campus site.-THE
her, and trying to break.. up another couple. Look TIGER RAG.

Reportorial Staff-Sidney Hooper, Mary Nell Blackwell, Virginia O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Horace
Camp and Mabel Dean McDonlel.

meDt\.. N~ruf+ 9tCh for her purchases and
owes Amerrc..... no· war debts.
''The development of the wheat and lumber
growing states of the West, and the cotton-growing South, are closely bound up with the development1and progress of the entire Orient.
''Nothing could be more suitable to European
colony-owning nations than a rupture in the
natural bond of interest between the United
States and Japan," according to the Pamphleteer. ''It would again make Europe supreme
and safe in the Orient at the expense of both
America and Japan. And it would not be the
solution of the problems of 'poor China.'
''China needs a helping hand, but for her own
sake, this must be the medicine of a firm arnl
constructive hand.''
In spite of all foreign propaganda and emotional misunderstanding to the contrary, the
Pamphleteer ~mphasizes, Japan has demonstrated her capacity to bring order out of chaos.
"In a large Illeasure this has already been confirmed in the case of Manchukuo. Before Japan
reorganized that part of North China, where
she had enormous investments, the old Manchuria was a backward and bandit-ridden country, ruined by racketeering war lords who preyed upon Chinese and Japanese alike and who
placed the proceeds of their rackets safely in
foreign banks abroad.
''Today the new State of Manchukuo has a
stable government, free from bandit rule, and
an asset to the· Chinese population. The country is progressing fast and safely as a modern
state. To those critical foreign nations who live
in financial glass houses, the new State of Manchukuo can show not only a balanced budget but
a surplus in t/l.e treasury, after only a few yearlil
of responsible government. And to those disgruntled bond and shareholders of American
railroads, the South Manchuria Railway Company can show a mt profit for 1936. of Yan 49,000,000, the highest in its history, and the steady
maintenance of an eight per cent dividend on its
privately owned shares.''
•'What Japan principally needs is what every
nation needs, including America, namely, security and trade.· '-The Pamphleteer.

'

.:~~:.~~~~:IFragments .

WHOOZINIT

Official student newspaper, pub!ish'ed weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.

JANUARY 1S 1939

"Think It will rain this afternoon?"
"I. wouldn't be surprised. I've ~ot
a new hat, a fresh shoeshine, and My typuse is on her vacation
Speaking of poetry:
I've just had my car washed."- My trpist's awau for a week,
Two mosquitoes once lit on the feaTHE WICHITAN.
My typudt us in iber vacarion
tures
Wgile these darb keps pley hude
Of
two
fair and peroxided creatures
Cornell University has adopted
• and seej
When aske'd by what right
an athletic code which bans footChrues!
ball · sµbsidizing and recruiting. Bren, Buck, bting bzck,
They replied "We're not tight,
"Transfer students'' will be barred Oy, brung becj mub Onnle to me, ·We're just seeing the game from
to me·•
the bleachers."
from intercollegiate
competition
4
and proselytihg is surely frowned BS&ng, b xj, be-ng, bicz
All of which reminds us of the
upon.
Oi brong brssk m-belnio-omx.
duck who said, "Why, this water
Beasley, always
conscientious, runs off. my back like water off a
English'man : "We have some says "Every time I look at these duck's back!"
very large birds in England. Why,
freshmen I feel that I'm doing the
once while I was standing in a zoogovernment out of Its entertainFLASH !! ! As we go to press ....
logical garden I saw a man come In ment tax"-a.nd him a Republican
Frank Ladra has just paid the
on an eae-le.''
too!
Bison o'ffice a visit. He came in
Yankee; "Brother, that's nothgasping ..... . and waving a dollar
ing. Once while I was watching
"Je t'adore" said Curly L. trying bill.
a ball game I saw a player go out out his brand new French on Sue
"I want tuh tuh tuh . ..... tub,
on a fly."--CALIFORNIA PAPER. Hall.
well, you know it's a little red
"Shut it yourself, you lazy book." He held up two 'descriptive
The dean of women at Marquette thing!" replied the not-to-be-won fingers,
supposedly
describing
University has given her girls ru'les so-easily young lady.
wi'dtb of said book, · he gulped and
dashed on . . . . "I think Uiey call
on the niceties of chewing gum.
The other day while walking to it, uh, the uh, College Almanac!"
1. Chew with the mouth closed.
2. Chew without gusto, except
when alone or on occasions deemed fitting.
Coeds figured gum
ch'ewin~

BETWEEN SCENES

would be in good_ taste while studyIng; while dressmg; before brea~fast and after meals; at athletic
h d
I
con t est s, and bf
e ore a ar qu zto relieve nervous tenslon.-THE
TlGER RAG.
Satisfied.
--I'm fairb' glad

SPECTRUM
Two weeks of this term already belong to the paat!
It reminds me of the motto found on sundialJ-"It

is later than you think.'' Somehow, that sentence
is ominous to me. We let our days and week slip
through our fillgel's like grains of sand and, when
I . d
all is gone, we stand, emptyhanded and SUIJlrise
.
Grasp time by the proverbial forelock! Do not be a
follower, but choose out your own way and work vigorously and steadily. Do wh'a t you think is best as
well as you can. Cast aside all indecision and do the
things that you have been relegatin~ to the future.
Today is all that you have and-it is later than you
think!

I made a C.
Tho' think, I might
Have made a B.
But then I could
Have made a D.
So I'm still glad
I made a C.
-THE WICHITAN.
An editorial In the student publlcation of Louisiana State Unlverslty stated that public petting is a
nuisance on the campus.
This spirit seems to be growing.
Dorothy Dix says: "It is good
news that the young are going to
crusade against petting. It will.
spare us oldsters our blushes."

Taking snapl:1hots is a really worth-while hobby.
After you are out of school you will recall with
A white soldier during the Civil
P leasure many friends and many occasions. These War asked a negro wh'y he didn't
memories will be, more vivid if supplemented by pie- enlist.
"Wal' sir, did you ever see two
tul·es.
dogs fighting over a bone?"
"Yes."
Neatness is an acquired art. I don't believe that
"Well, did you ever see the bone
it is something one is born with, like brown eyes or
curly hair, but it is something one acquires by hard fight?"
..No."
work, and some have to work harder and lon~er
"Well, I'm the bone."-WICHITA
than others. But I sincerely believe that it is worth
the effort. Goo<! grooming is always worth what it BANNER.
costs.

How about it?

Fletcher Floyd, the Mid-South's
No. 1 baritone under 21 years old,
has an excellent record behind his
greatest triumph. It seems that
he comes from
h 1 f
k
a sc 00 0 remar able vocal talent, as well as being
~tstanding himself. The Nashville
lgh Sch'o~I quartet won four consecutlve victories In the District 10
lterary Meets In ·recent yeant.
Floyd was a member of the quartet
the last two years of this remarkable feat. He also won in the solo
division during his senior year in
high school.
Floyd is not limited to vocal maneuvers; he is a member of the
College Symphony Orchestra and
an outstanding one. Following the
advice of President Benson
in
bringing. back a new student after
the Christmas holidays, Fletcher
blessed th'e school with an excellent
tenor from the peach d!lstrict.
known as John Mason. He will
probably sing the leading tenor
role in the annual operetta next
spring. Mason also won in the
solo division of the District 10 Literary Meet.
Fletcher humorously expressed
b Ii f th t M
b ·
s e e
a
ason was a aritone until Mason struck a B flat
which only goes to prove that you
hi

can never tell about a tenor.
Nelson Eddy has just survived
one of those goofy adventures that
could only happen in Hollywood.

Make your d ecisions and stick to them. Promises
made and kept, even to your own hurt, are living
monuments in your praise. Never look back. Go
forward with firm step.

If you· haven't read Untermeyer's "Anthology of
Modern British Poetl'y" you should. The poetry is
not better, but entirely different from that of the
modern American Poets. The form, as a whole,
seems mor.:i est:1blished, and the poems more conservative. There seems to be a polish and a sureness
to the work th'a t is not found in the American poetry. An anthology by Untermeyer would be no better because of my recommendation. This Is to serve
· only as a reminder. Read it!

I'd like;
To forget all the foolish things I have done . . .
to eat turnips a nd like them . . . to sing . . . to
be so interesting that people would think I was beautiful . . . always to w ear white kid gloves . . . to
live on top of a mountain . . . to ~o fishing . . . to
have no regret.

KRANIUM
KRACKERS

1. What phase of th'e moon precedes the full moon?
2. What printed number between 9 and 99 will appear to be a
number that Is larger than 75 when
viewed· upside down.
3 . The Japanese method of committl.pg suicide is spelled haraar f' hti-a-:itrrt; ·haTi-kB,ra; karikarl.
4• Rearrange the letters of the

word "stare" to form the name of
a flower.

5. Give the measurements within one-quarter inch of a dollar bill.
(Answers will be found among
th'e advertisements.)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ALLJMNI ECHOES .

iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!iii!i!i!iiiiliiii!i!i!ii!ili.!l!!ii!ii!i!i!ii!i!i!ii!i!i!ii!i!i!ii!i!i!!i!iiii~
Beuno Schrader, '29, is
in Craige, Alaska.
John Whitfield, ex. '31,
coe, Ontario, Canada, is
for the church there.
Marion Petty, ex. '25(

teaching
of Glen'preacher
of

the

academy, is manager of the Cooperative and Produce Store in
Leedey, Oklahoma.
Sara Milburn. ex. '35, is a telephone operator at Hollywood, California.
Walter Chadwick, ex. '24, is a
bookkeeper in Glendale, California.
His wife was formerly Gardia Miller.
Gladys Cullum, '35, of Choctaw,
Arkansas, is teach1ng in El Paso,
Arkansas.

Recently, he purch'ased a. new
During one of his radio
broadcasts,
he parked it in a parkclassified
students
accordingly:
Frank Ellis, ex. '31, is now a suc"A"-unusually meek and submis- ing lot near the El Capitan Thea- cessful fruit grower in Meadford,
ter In Hollywood.
•
sive, and can be moulded.
Ontario, Canada. His wife was forAt the conclusion of the broad- merly Ila Matthews, ex. '31.
"B"-happy medium between the
"A" and "C" types and is the most cast, Eddy failed to find the car Madge Evans, ex.. '32, is teaching
where he had felt it-and it was at Mansfield, Arkansas.
successful.
R. G. Flddes, ex. '29, is a dyer at
"D"-the independent and defiant raining. The parking attendants
could not assist him.
type.
Westerly, Rhode Island.
Eddy waited until only one car
Agnes ,Hiamlter, ex. '26, GainesP. S. The "F" must be a corker!
remained on the lot. It resembled ville, Florida, is private secretary
- The Lafayette.
his. Examination of the registra- to the United States Judge.
We are reminded of the fresh- tlon slip revealed that the owner
Mar.vin Hastings, ex. '29, is teachman who objected to doing outside was Maurice Wright.
ing and working with the church~
reading because during the cold
Eddy reac~ed Wright's home by in Jersey City, New Jersey.
weather Ile took cold on the porch~ phone. He was out. Mrs. Wright
Virginia Hudkins, ex. '36, is now
-The Ark. Traveler.
joined in the telephonic hunt and secretary in the State Highway Delocated him at a friend's ~ouse. partment, Little Rock, Arkansas.
The fork is an implement of Ital- Wright examined his car and learnMrs. Clovis Kendrick, formerly
ian invention. Upon its introduc- ed it belonged to the Metro-Gold-' Olive Whittington, ex. '32, is emtion to England its use was rldl- wyn-Mayer singing star.
ployed at the Ohio Oil Company,
culed and consldere'd highly effemThey arranged a rendezvous and Haynesville, Louisiana.
lnate.
both drove to it in the mistaken
Bernard E. Lemmons, ex. '34,
Queen Elizabeth dld not approve cars. At a Hollywood intersection, preaches for the church at Maud,
of forks although she consented to they met, introduced each other, Oklahoma.
try them in her later years and was exchanged cars and drove separate
Mrs. Robert Kritenbrlnk, formerseverely _c ensured for doing so.- ways into the night.
ly Florence Hazlet, ex. '26, is piano
Fact Digest.
'instrll'ctor in Hudson, Colorado.
Miss Lois Albright has recently
Willis Rhodes, '28, is a chemist
There Is something in being like completed a school march, entitle'd at Whittenberg, Texas.
Mrs. Gordon Chandler, ex. '29, is
a postage stamP.: You always get "The Spirit of Harding." An arsomewhere by sticking to the rangement is soon to be made for teaching in El Dorado, Arkansas.,
the Pep Band.,
She was formerly Etta B. Jarmon.
same thing.-Littlefield.
A professor at Oregon State has car.

January:
Blue skies from which the wind has scraped every
vestige of cloud . . . brown leaves clinging grimly
and tenaciously to the oaks . . . a few optimistic
hyacinth spl'outs . . . ru·s tling dead grass · . • . a.n
icicle on the hydrant . . .rattling radiators .
sudden nigh't and late dawn . . . wisps of fog
clm;ters of balckberries on the pl'ivet hedge.

•

Add descriptions (thumb-nail or town we encountered a local smart
otherwise): P. McGill-tall, da'rk boy leading a dog of uncertain
and transom.
vintage and ancestry. Seeking to
have a little fun we inquired,
These colds so many people have
"Is that a genuine blood hound?"
remind us:
The youth, however, was one
I sneezed a sneeze Into the air
jump ahea!d, he replied,
It fell to earth I knew not where
"Certainly," Oscar, bleed for the
But hard and cold were the looks lady.''
of those
In whose vicinity I snoze.
Love Lyrics of 1950.
Last night I drained the cup of
The other 'day when Morgan utter bliss
Welch, new sophomore student
I held you close, caressed you
came ankling into Journalism class tenderly
a little late Instructor Cope said,
We sealed our promise with a
"You should have been here at burning kiss
1 :15.'' Morgan replied, "Why, what
Yvonne, Cecile, Marie, Annette,
happened?"
or Emily?

HARDIN(j COLLEGE,
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Society

And Clubs

A.rutiNSAS
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Friday morning Mr. Cox spoke on
"Th e Greater Things of Life." "We
shoufd learn to appreciate the beau(Continued From Page 1)
ties of nature," he said, "which
Philosophies of Modern Educa- would thrill our souls and lift us
tion." "Learning Obedience" emphasized the fact that the lawless-

-1, CAMPUS PLAYERS BAND ORGANIZED;
PRACTICE BEGUN
MAKE SCHEDULE

L. 0. SANDERSON, ..

Members Report
FOR'PRODUCTIONS 12 R,ehearsals;
Rhodes

ers, cookies, pickles, olives and hot
chocolate.
Those present were: James WarMisses Margaret and Marjorie ren, Nellie Golden, Annie Mae Al- RelJ earsals
Under Way
Overton were hostesses of the W . H. ston, Robert Vann, Emmett Roberfor Several Revived
C. Club at its regular meeting held son, Margaret Alston, Malcolm Harlast Saturday night.
rison, Billie Craig, Joe Sellars, SidPlays
After a brief business meeting, ney Hooper, Mr, and Mrs, M. E.
refreshments consisting of fruit Berryhill a nd President Ijams,
Both local and out of town encake, ice cream and hot chocolate guest of honor.
gagements have b een ma'de for sevwere served.
eral of the past productions of the
Campus Players which are, a,t presR. F'. C. Banquet
ent, being revived. These appointSet for February 22
Sapphonians Plan.
ments will be fill ed during this
Banque'ti at Mayfa1r
At a meeting Friday afternoon,
At its regular meeting held last the R. F, C.'s set the date for their quarter a nd during the spring
Saturday night, the Sapphonian elub banquet, February 22, to be term.
Club made plans for a formal ban- held at the R endezvous. An out- 1 Daily rehearsals are called for
quet. The banquet will be held at standing feature of this banquet the cast of "Moonshine and Honeythe Hotel Mayfair February 26.
will be the presentation of club , s uckles-:• The play, which is not inPresident Marjorie
Farley ap- sweaters to the m embers. The club· eluded m the lyceum course, will
pointed \Villene Norris to serve as emblem which will be on each: b,e presented here January 27th;
ch'a irman of the foods committee; sweater, is a crown with a cross- ' five out of town productions are
Reedie Bridges, chairman of the ing septre bearing the inscripti~n sch e'duled for it.
entertainment committee; Joyce R . F. c.
• Rehearsals for "Here Comes
Taliaferro, chairman of the decoDuring the meeting, officers for Three Knights" will get under way
rations committee; and Eva Thomp- this term were elected, Juanita next week. Tihis play will be preson, chairman of the invitationa Trawick was elected president; Jus- sented here during the month of
Iri s February. "Here ·c omes Three
tine Bea~ers, vice-president;
committee.
Merritt, secretary-treasurer, and Knights" along with "Moonshine
and Honeysuckle" and "The Spy"
Leah Barr and Margaret Jeanne Lawyer, reporter.
are all double casted; this is being
Miss L eah' Barr is sponsor of this
done so that a g reater number of
Lakatos L. C. Hostesses dub.
Campus Players may be given the
Misses Leah Barr and Margaret

Margaret and Marjorie
Overton W.H.C. Hostesses

Director
Following a long series of efforts on the part of the Pep Squad,
a pep band became an organlu::l
unit last Titursday afternoon when
first rehearsal was held.

There is a fellow we know whose
wife hasn't permitted itim to spend
a cent of his.wages for thirty years.
Yet he lies awake at nights worrying about Roos~velt ei;tablishing a
dictatorship.-Troy (N. Y.) Record.
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Lakatos were hostesses of the L. C. Ko-Jo-Kai Banquet
Club Saturday ni~ht.
,
There was a brief discussion at Date Set for January 29
1 b •s annua11
·the meeting of the cu
I Sunday night, the Ko-Jo-Kai's se-

banquet which will be held Easter . . lcctcd J a nuary 29 for the date of
Refreshments consisted of toast-J their banquet. Th'e banquet will be
ed cheese sandwiches, cookies and I held at the Hotel Mayfair.
bottled coca colas.
Miss Maxin e Britten, president of
the club, appointed T. Rose T er ry

I

Lipscomb Alumni

I

r

Fl~t:!::h::~~

were served from

I

I0'
I

I!I
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The Store
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Jnvltlng, Friendly,
Colllfortable, Modern
Yo Are My Welcome Guest [
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WHOLE
FAMILy

i

General Repairing
wrec;;:ra:;rv1ce

Day, 5SS

PhonesNight, 9789J-2

l

DINE atthe

I

Silver

i

i
i
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We will endeavor to I

I

handle in an efficient j

•

manner all business

l

entrusted to u.s.

I

,i,

i
i
f
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24 Hour Service
ANSWERS TO KRANIUM
KRACKERS.
1. The first quarter precedes the
full moon.
2. 16 invert ed is 91 which is 75
more than the, original.
3. The Japanese commit harakiri, or suicide by disembowelment.
4. The letters of the word "stare"
are rearranged to spell "aster."
5, A dollar bill is 2 5-8 by 6 1-8
inches.

I
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CENTRAL
BARBER
SHOP

VISIT THE

I GIFT SHOW I
i Everything New i
I ROBERTSON'S I
WEST and MARSH . ' I DRUG STORE
I
We Are Well Equipped to
Give You Clean and
Efficient Service

l

I
c

c

.

~
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ROBERSON'S R.E NDEZVOUS. CAFE
We Serve Better Food
We Appreciate Harding College

i

f

"Whi~ro~:;~~r!,~stest I

j

!
c

'
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WINTER RATES

1- 11 - u-u-11- 111-••- ••-

I

j

ARE NOW IN EFFECT
1 or 2 passengers
25c
3 passengers or more, ea. lOo

·1 -

-

COMPA"NY

1

+

I
1

I

1
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Shipment of

HARDING

COLLEGE
BOOK

I

NEW BEAUTY AND~
STYLE FOR
..

i ~:~~:~:L~

I

,- Quaint

Sem You

Beauty Shop

I

I

I

=

~

~

NEW
THEATRE'

Tuesday and Wednesday
Bud<J:y Rogers, Betty Gable,
Ruff Dnvls in
"TIDS WAY PLEASE"
Also Bank Roll

I

SPE.CIALS
For January and
February

Thursay and Friday
Kay Francis in
"FIRST LADY"

''BLAZING

·-·-BI'.JES!!_ ,
Added; - Cartoon Comedy

Saturday
Ken Maynard in
"TRAILIN' TROUBLE"
Also Dick Tracy

Sunday and Monday

''SEVENTH
HEAVEN''
--- with --Simone Simon and
James Stewart

NIGHT HAWK SHOW
Saturday, 10 :30
"13TH MAN"

Sunday and Monday
Paul Muni, Gale Sandegaard
"THE LIFE OF EMILE
ZOLA"

t-•-••-••-••~-·•-11-..-1-u-1

I

!

f
!

1§/i, .

ll
I

0

Lovely Gay modes!

"TALK OF

fj

THE DEVIL"

j

Wednesday
2 for lOc

79. ~Pr.

7-du-ead semi-service weights
with mercerired soles and picot

tops. ,RJNGLESS ! PERFECT
QUALITY! Of silk, firmly
twisted for added strength and
beauty! Newest colors for Fall.

--1.-- c~

Penney Co~ ,

Pal Nite
2 for 25c

l

Glemn

Silk Hosiery I!
Fall

•!•llltlllllllll!llltlHlllllllllltllllllllllllltJlllllllllllltlllllllllllll[•:•

j

1
"1

Faaldoned

~
~

-in-

"TARZAN'S
REVENGE"

;

~

If

I
l
•
l

B

Tuesday
$ Buck Nlte $
Ricarda' Cortez, Sally Eilers

Sept.'."G"--File WCime;1~--~d f
Children's Furnishings

!
g

Rialto Theatre

f

I

Park Ave. Beauty
Shop
One Block
West of College
Phone 299

Friday and Saturday
DICK FORAN in

c

ShaqlpOo and Finger Wave,
25c.
Manicure, 25c.
Oil Permanents, $1 up

~
~

will give you, without cost, a

Plaza Theatre

i

~

~
§

Our Customers"
Call at our office and we
Searcy street directory.

c

I

LAUNDRY

Cleaning and D~eing
a Specialty

!
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HARDING
COLLEGE

Our Values
Good
Our Service
Clean and
Efficient

I

j
Phone 440
'
o>~ci.- 0 -- 0---0._.<,...o

STORE ii

-:;:::::::========= ------

"We Specialize In Pleasing

I

I

Phone 78
Anywhere Any Time

"1

I

j
j

PRINTING CO.

1

' SAFEWA y TAXI

I

RAMSEY

f

<> o._.o._.o._.o._.o.-co
..- ·--•-•+ ,'

Every college student
will want one, so get
yours now.

oJ

~-~~~kl

MERC. CO.
Harding College
Students w~ Will
Appreciate Your
Patronage

'
,...

·1 .',

T 1. ,

PENNANTS

Dinim! Car

j

Expert
Jeweler

J +.}_ _,_.._,_,._,,_,,_,_,_. +

l

For the Harding

j

:

i

c

...

J
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I
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GARAGE

Morris & Son

1

i
,_,_,,_,_.J. I

l!

II

1•

I

A bit of food nicely fixed and always good. Here
is something you should
Ed and Joe

i,_,._,,~,~~~=~~~-·--1

0>.-0._.<~<>4190._.o.-"'

of scrambdled eggs, sausage, toast, +
· -.-·.·,,-_,,·,--·.·_-·,·,._·,·.--·.·.-_·,·_
- ·,·.--·.·_-·,-_,+
tomatoes, fruit salad, and coffee
w as serve .
i
The m eeting. was held in the col- ! SMITH-VAUGHAN
.
lege Home Economics dining hall.

th'e Berryhill apartment. They con- ,.
swted ~ -- -Tuna !ts.P- --Pdwiches~
pimiento cheese on butter crack- l

c. Massey

e...

!

cal solo, "Where the River Shannon Flows," sung by Fletcher ir:ioyd.
He was accompanied at the piano
by Miss Tommie Jeanne Davis. The
entire group sang our "Alma Mat,e r" accompanied at the piano by

At
BERRY BARBER SHOP
218 Arch st.

An engagement at West ·Point
has been made for next week for - - - -- __ ,______
"Cabbages"; as three members or
o--.o~i._.o._.o~cO
0
the cast are from that vicinity a
,good reception is expected.
_

t
I

or of President E. H. Ijams.
Sullivan were hostesses at tl:\e
Entertainment was given in a vo- , m eeting. A light lunch consisting

KROH'S
f
Ii Ladies' Apparel II
f
~
r
j HEADQUARTERS f
,f

25c

f

L._.~,_:~LA_J

+-·--.._··-·--··- ·--·-- +
HAffi CUTS ONLY

t
I

know. Come and eat with

J
:

ICE,CHEAM

additional experience. This method
w il! a lso make all engagements certain as each player will have his
"understu'dy."

to serve as chairman of the pro- + •_,,_.,_.,_.,___,,_.,_,,_,_,,_,
E t rt .
gram committee; Thelma Dumas,
n e ains Jams
chairman of tho foods committee· l
Paragon Shirts
Former students of David Lipa- and Ruthe! Hardie chairman o~
comb College gave a party Friday the decorations coi:imittee.
•
9Sc
night in the men's parlors in honMisses Ruthe! Hardie and Faye
PUBLIC SIDRTS, $1.l'iO

,

ll

1

i

I

'

J
1

f

Thursday and Friday
Nelson Eddy, Eleanor Powell
in-

I

"ROSALIE',
Saturday
Mat. and Nite
Fred MacMurray and
Frances Farmer
--in---

i

1.
'

If

"EXCLUSIVE"
Also "Jungle Menace" No. 13
Use Merchant's Tickets on
1
Saturday.

1

1

Ii

Sunday and Monday
Tyrone Power and
Loretta Young
--in--

''SECOND
HONEYMOON''

Tuesday
$ Buck-Nlte $
Ann Sotbern and
Mary Boland
---in---

I
I

1

Eleanor Hohn

I
I

:~:ris and

1

I

I
I

''MARRIED IN

HOLLYWOOD"
l
+ ~'·-··-·--··-··--·-··---·------'
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ARKANSAS STATE COLLEGE INDIANS
WEST SCHEDULES BISONS OPPOSED
DEFEAT BISONS SATURDAY, 44 TO 22
FIRST MATCHES BY INDEPENDENTS
Herd Was Unable to Stop
Preparing t.o
BISONS DEFEATED Wrestlers
IN GAME TONIGHT
State's Scoring
Meet Strong Team In
Attack
Little Rock
Will Play Return Game
IN SECOND GAME
With Foundry Team
OF CAGE SEASON
Saturday

BISON
SPORTS

BETRAYAL
Displaying a fast passing game
Two wrestling matches were aralong with smooth fioorwork, the
ranged by Coach Herman West on
Something is the matt.er with
Arkansas State College Indians dehis visit to Little Rock last Tuesthe basketball team. It's hard
feated the Harding Bisons
last
day night.
The Blsons will oppose the Floyd
to put your finger on just the
Saturday night in the High School Independents Hold Lead
After a conference with the man- Independents in their third game
trouble. We have an excellent
22
44
gymnasium,
to •
and
Throubo·h Game·, watts ager of the Little Rock Boys' Club. ot Intercollegiate baesketball tor coach who knows hJs business,
The Indians started fast
it was decided to schedule a tourn- the current season, tonight at 8
we have a team that knows
soon ~ained a good lead that th'e
High S·c orer
ament for the middle of March. o'clock in the Morris Institute gymhow t.o play bask;etball the way
Bisons never threatened. In the
The Boys' Club team has just start- nasium.
It should be played, and the
first few minutes, State scored 18 Despite a hardfought last haif, ed working out so it was considerNo definite statement has been
student body and faculty are
points to 5 for Harding, and at the the Bisons lost the basketball game ed impractical ~o set the date ear- made as to who will start the game.
behind the t.ea.m one hundred
end of the first half, the score w.as last Tuesday night to the Arkansas lier The matches will be held here qoach Berryhill sai'd last week tbat
percent. Now just what ls the
26 to 8.
· ' · : Foundry Independents, 43 to 33 in in th'e school gymnasium.
it would depend on how the boys
matter that we can't win any
At the beginning ,ot the second the gymnasium of the Boys' Clu'b A match was also arranged with showed up in the game last Saturgames? I think that I know
half, the Blsons came on the floor at Little Rock.
the team of the Arkansas School day night. The squad Is now bepartly what the trouble ls.
and started playing good bas~etVann started the scoring of the for the Deaf. This team won the coming reorganized after the Joss
At the beginning of the sea.8
ball, but they were unable to op game with a field goal after about state Toul"nament last year and of Captain Vaughn, but his absence
son, "Coach" gave the playen
the Indians from scoring. The llalf two minutes of play. The Inde- have just as good a team for this is still keenly felt. Coach Berryhill
some training rules. They were
was rough with sevetal fouls being pendents soon tied the score and ex- season. At present the date for said the new material was respondmainly: st.op smoking, get in
made. Both teams used several tended their lead until the end of the matches is indefinite. Return ing nicely. Some are showing exbed by t.en o'clock every night
substltutes.
the first h'a lf. In the second half, matches will be arranged with both ceptional promise.
except Saturday night and then
Clements. State forward, was the Herd showed more fight and . teams.
Saturday night, January 22, the
they were allowed to stay up
bigh point man with seventeen steadily gained upon the opposing J Wrestling has been stimulated by Bisons will engage the Arkansas
until eleven. eat nothlng but
points. He was followed by Bald- team. Although outplayed, the In- the purchase of a new covering for F.?undry team for a return game.
frult8 between meals and very
win, w ith t en po ints· "Preacher"
.
dependents held the lead the en- th'e mat. The team was badly In ~
... ~··. e game w Ill b e played i n the
Uttle then, and of course they
Roe was the outstanding pl~er tire game and finished with a spurt need of this and West expressed a S cPrcy High School gymnasium.
all understood th.at they were
for the Bisons, both on defense and that built up their score.
hope that it will cause more stuThe Bisons lost a game to the
not to drink any alcohol. These
offense. He scored six points. R~bClyde Watts, forwa rd for the Bis- dents to practice. The squad was Foundry Indepentlents last Tuesday
are very easy rules and anyone
ert Vann played a good defensive ons, was high scorer with twenty strengthened by the return of Hugh night by a score of 33 to 43. Tbe
should be able to keep them at
game.
points. Watts played a good' of- Rhodes after Christmas. Hugh Foundry quintet is a stong one,
all tinles.
State's ability at the free throw tensive game and was easily the was one of last year's regulars and and their schedule includes some
But since that time, I and
ine helped in their scoring. They outstanding man on the floor. Pat will only have to get in shape. Ver- ot the leading teams in the state.
everyone else on the campus
made nine out of their ten chancea, kee, forward for the Independents, non Boyd has also reported for prac- So, with the added incentive on the
have seen the athlet.es breakwhile Harding was able to make was second in points with seven- tice since Christmas. This brings part of the Bisons to even the score
ing these rules consistently, exonly four out of twelve shots.
teen. Robert Vann and "Preacher" the total number of the squad to Saturday night's game bids to be
cept perhaps the last one.. Now,
Box Score.
Roe were outstanding on.
floor twelve.
an excellent one.
"Coach" doesn't keep a close
Harding.
work and defense. Neither scored
check
on the players, so they
PF
FT
Player, Pos.
FG
TP many points but they were mainly
The pul"ple finch turns yellow In
A species ot Asiatic squirrel
Just simply do as they please.
3
1
3 responsible for the goals that were captivity.
Vann, F., ....... • . 1
l
climbs a tree like a telegraph pole · He trusts them lli'.ld what do
0
3
Watts, F ..... . ... 2
: made.
.
\
climber, using scales on Its tail for
they do? They BETRAY him,
0
0
Dewberry, C. . .•.• 2
Those who played for the Bisons
J
the purpose.
themselves~ the rest of the team,
1
0
E. Roe, G . .....• . 3
the student body and the facul0
1
:
Oh
Johnson, G •...... 1
ty. Team, what ls the matter'f
0
0
Pryor, F •••••.... O
O tain Alf Johnson, Roy Roe, L. E. 1•
f
Don't you have any "sand in
0
1
Trent, F . •........ 0
1
1
your gizzards," or perhaps you
Pryor, and L . w. House.
3
1
R. Roe, C ......... O
l
The fifteen men on the "A" squad
j
•
don't care enough T
0
0
House, G .••...... 0
0 made the trip to Little Rock. This I
I
Maybe if we students will say
4 10 22
Total ••........ 9
number of men on the first squad j
~
l
ilK
every time we see a player
Ark. State.
is on1y temporary and will be cut 1
I
.
breaking training, "There ls a
Player, Pos.
FG FT PF
member of the t.eam who has
T:;,
soon.
j
In
4
2
Baldwin, F. • . • . . . 4
. no .respect for bbl· team or hlll
0
1
Clements, F •..... 8
2
-~--....:i"
.. .2 j)
0
3
Busby, G ••..... . . 2
+-f- ·..- - "
3
1
Keller, G .••..•.•• 1
3
1
1
Settlemire, F. . . . . 1
0
0
Brick, F .......... 0
0
0
MatUl'ews, C. . ...• 0
0
0
0
Hoffman, G. . . . . . . 0
10 44
8
Totals ........ 18
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PHELP'S

SHOE SH9P
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J>hone 500 - -Searcy, Ark.
Just say phone 500.
and price will

The '

pleas~

1
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PJGG(Y WJGGLY
Fresh Fn1is
and Vegetables
•
Fancy Mfats and Groceries
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CLOSE OUTS
Polishes ......... .. .... . ...... . .. All Color
Shoe Strings · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·All Color
Expert Shoe Repairing

I

1....

<fl

PICK~

'A' STUDENT

j

Fresh and Cured
Meats
Staple and Fancy

,.

Colorado University officials announced Saturday that Byron
("Whizzer") White, all-American
grJ'dder and Rhodes scholar, registered a straight "A" average for
the fall term. He is majoring fn
economics in preparation for a law
career.
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CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK

Pay Cash and
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~

East Race st.

can

Gas and Oil
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~

SERVICE WITH A
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MERIT YouR PATRONAGE
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WE CAN TAKE CARE
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QUALITY JOB PRINTING

\

Call Us for An Estimate

!

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.

I
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We Appreciate
ff ARDJNG C0 LLEGE

I

OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION REPAIR LOANS
l

i

P.HONE
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At Prices That Satisfy
With Service That Satisfies

In the Foundry game at Little
Rock last Tuesday night, "Hershel" srure did a nice job of playing. In talking about offense,
he was about all there was on
the floor, that is, playing
our
side. IDs twenty points really
helped. But behind every high
scorer, there ls the unseen hero.
and this time he was twins.
"Preacher" wnd Vann played
good defensive games and they
were indirectly responsible tor
most of the points made. They
worked the ball in and fed t.o
Clyde who seemed to be the only man on the t.eam who could
hit the goal.
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BRADLEY, HARRISON AND STROUD

FROM

CLYDE WATTS

MARKFJ

,__,,_,

()..,,.C>-..o.....o.....o __ <>_ _C,__() __()4111()

I

Well, at last Harding has a band.
Everybody on the campus had
about given up hope except the Pep
Squad. They deserve all the credit
for the good deed. I'm sure that the
band is under good leadership because Hugh Rho'des knows plenty
about music, and then anything
that has tried so bard for existence
is bound to succeed.
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SUEDES!
$1 00 To $1 • 98

PEP BAND

I

IN STERILIZED BOTTLES
.l i
WHITE ·wAY BARBER SHOP
I f)__()__()__
w~ APPRECIATE HARDING coLLEGE 1f I
~'h e Cl•tzzen
•
+------·--·--..-..-··-·-··-·-··-··-·-··-·-..-··-"(i+ II

......

This manly sport is fast becoming a major form of athletics at
Harding, and with some matches
already scheduled and some more
going to be scheduled, it looks as
if it were going to be very popular
this year. The matches with the
Little Rock Boys' Club and the
Deaf School are both very tough
matches. The team will have to
know plenty about wrestling to do
anything against Uiem.
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"THE
ALL-AMERICAN
PAUSE"
I
STORE
~,
f f
_
Drink
_
l
I
.
I
f
j Sc-$1.00 Store i Free Delivery I

DRUG STORE

t ,~:~icine
l

cl

"

i

WRESTLING

-1

SANITARY
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Bank of Searcy 11
f Or

I

107 East Center

SHOES REPAIRED
WJilLE YOU WAIT

i

l

''Sales and Service
That Satisfies"

coach," It would do some good.

For Special Orders
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Ralph Bell

I QualityAUenB-·'s'-ery I
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Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.
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